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NAME: Kandiss Taylor  
PARTY: Republican 
SEEKING: U.S. Senate (Isakson seat) 
 
1.Why are you seeking your office? 
 
I’m sick of having to choose between the lesser of evils when I go vote. Career politicians 
and people who are money and power hungry line the ballot. Dr. Ben Carson spoke at my 
commencement when I received my Ph.D. where he discussed political correctness and the 
danger of our high national debt. This resonated with me, and I knew I would run for a big 
office one day. Our founding fathers intended for everyday, working class Americans to 
serve and come home without making a career of it and millions on the backs of taxpaying 
citizens.  
 
2. What do you expect to accomplish if elected? 
 
I want to get 2 term limits passed. I have signed a 2 term limit pledge, and I want to get 
these career politicians out. If 2 terms are good enough for the President and the Governor, 
2 terms are good enough for Congress. Also, like our Vice President, Mike Pence, and Dr. 
Ben Carson, I am for a Fair Tax. We all need the same skin in the game. We need someone 
who knows what it is like to live on a budget and who has told their children, “we have to 
wait until payday.”  
 
 
3. What distinguishes your candidacy? 
 
I am the only one from South Georgia running. I am a mother, wife, public school educator, 
member of the working class, and I love Jesus. He is the reason I am running. The Lord 
spoke to my heart through Dr. Ben Carson and has not let me go about it for 6 years. I am 
going to represent the people, or I am going to stay home. I love my job, and I am only going 
to give Georgia someone who can’t be bought off and will serve them! We deserve better 
and will have better this election. 
 
4. Pick any one issue. Expand on how you will address it. 
 
Career politicians are a huge problem, but the media is just as corrupt! We have to put 
pressure on them to report the facts and stop the fake news reporting that has infiltrated 
the homes and hearts of America. I want to see true conservative patriots invest in creating 
new networks that will be held accountable for reporting the truth. This would put 
pressure on the corrupt networks to rein in the lies and give facts. Sponsoring a bill to 
support this effort, without limiting free speech, would be at the top of my agenda.  
 



  



5. Suggest ways to jump-start the economy after COVID-19. 
 
We are bouncing back and will continue. We have the best, strongest Nation in the world, 
and we will come back better than ever before. Our Free Market and Capitalistic society 
paves the way for new, creative, innovative ideas and expansion into a competitive field to 
increase revenue across America and the world. Incentives for businesses for expansion 
and new business start up would help boost our economy.  Fair tax would be an automatic 
help for businesses with payroll tax elimination and consumers with what they have to 
spend, which would see immediate relief in our homes across the Country.  
 
6. Please give a 100 word summary on your background 
 
18 years as a public servant for the state of Georgia in education (3rd Grade Teacher, 
School Counselor, and Student Services Coordinator/Homeless Liaison) where I have 
gotten sexual/physical abuse disclosures and helped to prosecute offenders with court 
testimony. I have a Ph.D. in counseling and have worked with individuals, parents, children, 
and families who have struggled through divorce, death, abuse, financial hardships, trauma, 
tragedy, etc. My experience has prepared me to fight for what is right and just. It’s going to 
take a professional counselor to help D.C. I’m the one for the job!  
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